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da water or a seldlna powder. The
lact that it is told freely by grocers

. recogniwfble and the internal organs
I had been exposed by a long rip up

t A True Sayinj.
It has been said that babitnal eon''

stipatlon is the canse of fully one-ha- lf

the diseases that fleshjs heir to. Keepyour bowels regulated by Cladwell'a
Byrop Pepsin, and your system will
be In proper condition to keep off
disease of all kinds. Get a sample
bottle (10 dose 10 eentt.) of Saur.Balsibi's, and yon will bless ibeday yon did.

', HEARTS
STOPPED EVERY THIRD BEAT.

that Is what the state taw here will do If
it gne into effect oow It ia ia the supreme
court, lo short, the taw propose to olab
lira state uniformity and fix prices it books
at not famished at the prios set. watch
are about W per eeot. of the price now
charged. The state appropriate (10.CO0
for th purena of manossripts to be ooo-e- d

and pnblished by the state. How far
$10,0(10 will go, may bejodged from the fact
that the inanuMriptof Appleton's Render
alone are said to have coot the poblisher
over f40,0t. Good atatiticians say that th
change will cost the state $400,000 befora it
can be put into operation.

Many change of bribery were made In
eonneoiion with th paaaxge of this law and
they era under investigation now, in fact I
am not sore that the law would bar pasted

But JVirs. Strope'5 Heart Now no Longer Lags but
Throbs Regularly.

Cleveland. OM.

at alt if there bad not been so many charges
of bribery brought against the legislature
that it was ait man1 reputation was worth
to vote against it.

The legislature interfered with the state
educational institutions as never had been
done before in the history of the state. It
even took apon itself a doty belonging ex- -
olnrively to the various fcoards of regents
that of Dung salaries, ana tne result i
what was to be expected every salary,
with the exception of ttiat of Prof. L. L.
Diehe of the Mate university, was oat.
Chancellor Snow' of the state university
being reduced from 5,000 to $3,600. As a
consequence the state schools are losing
some of their best men. Chancellor Snow
will remain, not beoaose be could not do
mncb better financially, but because he has
been in the university tor more than thirty
years his whole soul was bound npinit;
he has seen it grow from four professors
and fifty students to a faculty numbering
nearly s xly and an attendance nombering
over one thousand students. Money is a
secondary consideiation with such a man
as Chancellor Snow.

Bat the agricultural college suffered the
greatest inaignity. In the appointing of
the board of regents, several terms having
expired, which were filled fcy Republicans,
Populists were put into their places. At the
first meeting afterward every member of
the facnlty and every employee of the insti
tution vas discharged, then those were in
stitnted wbo-i- "views oorreatunded with
the fnnrlnmental princibles of the adminis
tration," to quote the words of the presi
dent ol the bourn, no charges or tncoin
petency or neglect of duty were brought
against them or even implied. It was
a purely political move nothing else is ev
er nretHnded.

President Fairchild tins been in his office
for eighteen years, and under hid adminis-
(ration the college has grown to be one of the
most famous schools, not only in the United
States but in the world. It it the first time
that politi.' hs ever entered into the man
agement of the stute schools, that isofn
oinlly, ienrs ago politics sucoeeded in
driving from the state one of the best men
.Kansas ever hsd Chancellor James H,
Canfield, now of the O.iio State University,
but that was done by the sensless howl of a
republican press, not by the board of
regents. If Kansas keeps on thus distingu
ishing itseir, it will have an unenviable repu
tation before long.

it was intendtd to so arrange things that
a clean sweep wonld be made at the State
University also, but the bill removing Chan
cellor Know from the board of regents fail-
ed to pass the Senate. If it had passed,

Popuust wonld have been appointed and
the same misfortune would have befallen
that institution. There is a scheme cn foot
so it said, to displace President Taylor of
the State Kornini School, and put State
Superintendent Stryker in his place at the
close of Striker's term of office, but I
doubt that beiog scoomplished, as the peo
ple are anvo to tne situation and will not al
low things to go so far again. They were
taken by surprise this time. C! L. .

"I have never had a day's sickness
In my Jife," said a middle-age- d man
the other day.

What a comfort it would be."
lighs some poor invalid, "to be In his

place for a year or two." Yet half the
invalids we see niijht be just as
healthy as he, if ther would only
take proper care of themselves, eat
proper food and digest it.

it s so strange that such simple
things are overlooked by those who
want health.

Food makes health
It makes strength and strength

without a license indicates that it is
not classed, alcoholic by the gov--
eminent. Is there not dang-
er of leading to the excess which we
fear by tabooing harmless things as
well a4 by using questionable things?"
eta

In answer to the last we say "No,"
emphatically. It is not the people who
do not purchase any of the various so--

called harmless drinks, that are the
onos to fall into the habit of baying
intoxicating ones. The danger line
is approached from the other direc
tion, and it is often crossed as an un
known line because so many of these
drinks do contain a certain per cent.
of alcohol. At the same time there
is no reason why temperance people

should not have their cooling, refresh
inir and wholesome drinks, even the
pure juice of the grape, un fermented

The necessity in every case being,

to be sure that they are pure, that they
do not contain alcohol.

The writer of the letter quoted says

he was assured that there was nothing
intoxicating in the ingredients. Here
in lies the fallacy. The materials when
sold may have no more alcohol in

them than apples or grapes, but put
them together according to the direc
tions for making the beer and alcohol

will be formed. It takes but a slight
knowledge of chemistry to know that
sugar and water fermented with yeast
form alcohol. We would advise hon-

est doubters to make the beer accord

ing to directions and'to haveitanlyz
ed. The chemist need not be an ex

pert; a good, high school teacher will

probably serve the purpose. Union

Signal.

The Habits of Children
Should be closely watched and reg-
ulated bv mothers. Carelessness in
childhood often leads to serious
troubles in after life. The digestive
organs and bowels should be kept in
the best possible condition to insure
good health, not only for the present,
but for years to come. Dr. Clad well's
Syrup Pepsin, a harmless but potent
remedy, corrects all such evils in
children. Twenty doses (for child-
ren) 10c, at Saur & Balsley's, Napo
leon, Ohio.

GORED BY A MAD BOLL.

NOT A STITCH OF CLOTHING
liEFT ON THE BOD'S.

The Infuriated Beast Inflicted
Awful Injuries Thrice Shot

Before It Was Brought to
Grass.

Specialty the Bce.l

Bowlino Green, May 27. Martin
Myers, aged 63, a well-to-d- o farmer,
residing on the pike, about three and
one-ha- lf miles south of Perrysburg,
met a horrible death last evening.

About 6 o'clock he started from his

home to a pasture to drive in the

cows, and when near the pasture he
was attacked by a ferocious bull own

ed by a neighboring farmer. Nobody
witnessed the unequal combat and it
was half an hour or so later when one

of Myers' sons, who had started out
to Bee what was keeping the old man,

came upon the bull, which was still

stamping and goring at the prostate

form of the farmer.

The maddened animal would not be

driven away and it became necessary

to shoot it. Three bullets were lodg
ed in it before the beast was brought
to grass.

The unfortunate man had evident-

ly been dead some time when his rel-

atives reached the scene. Every stitch
of clothing hai been torn off by the
bull, the shoes alone remaining intact.
Not a portion of Myers' body but what

had met the cruel horns and hoofs of

the animal and a truly ghastly sight
was presented. The. face was scarcely

the abdomen.
Th dead man leaves a large fam-

ily. II was widely known through-
out the country.

FATIIEi: OF TIIIUTY-NIN- E.

A Family so Large That not all of
. Them are Acquainted With

One Another.

St Louis Republic J
Dave Vuiioe, lb' years old, a ma-

larial patient at the City hospi af is
blessed far beyond the average mor-

tal in the ties of blood. He is much
befarailied. In fact, though Dave is
acquainted with most of his brothers
and sisters, there are two or three to
whom he has never received an intro
duction. When it is known that the
children of his father, a wealthv farm
er and horse trainer in Breckinridge
county, Ky., numbered at last reports
39, this circumstance will hot seem
remarkable.

The elder Vititoe has been three
times married. . His oldest son is 17
years of age. That is also the age of
his present wife, the mother of Dave
by whom he has had 22 children.
There are 13 children younger than
Dave. Dave's private opinion is that
the total number of children is 40, as
he has not heard from home for some
time,

Of this immense family, 27 child-

ren, according to Dive's best recollec-
tion, are now alive. Just how tnanv
are boys and how many girls he is
not able to say, but he is convinced
that the boys outnumber the girls
considerably. All the boys except
the very little chaps are earning their
own living, though Dave says the old
man is in a position to support them
all should it become necessary. Most
of them are jockeys or horse trainers,
having inherited the father's love of
horseflesh and having, as Dave says,
"grown up with the colts in the sta-

ble." Three of them, Dave, Joe and
Hun are connected with the St.
Louis I'air Association.

One remarkable feature of this im
mense familv is that there has never
been a duplicate birth. There are np
twins, triplets or other combinations.
Dave is a dark skinned, curly headed,
handsome boy, light of frame, as is
necessary for a jockey, and yet seem-

ingly very rugged. He came to the
hospital thre davs ago suffering from
chills. '

All the boy's statements regarding
the remarkable size of his family are
fully 8iibstained by S. M. Ross, an-

other patient, a cigar maker, whose
address is 1301 Washington avenue,
but whose home is in Louisville. Be
knows the father and many of , the
sons of this remarkable' family and
knows the total number of 'children
tD be 39, as represented. He and
Dave occasionally engaged in discus-

sions as to the name of some member
of the Vititoe family of whom they
may have occasion to speak. Dave
says he has met all his brothers and
sisters save three, who live in Louis
ville. .

All Sorts of Greatness.
There are three classes of people who can-

not keep from an anxious country what
they cat for breakfast murderers, pugil-
ists and presidential candidates. Indian-
apolis News.

Very Much Put Out..

"I saw George this morning and he
seemed awfully put out about something."

" fie was. Fnpa met him in the hall last
night. "New Yorh World.

A Coal Miner.
William Gilbride, of Assumption,

111., writes: "Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin is the best remedy I have ever
used for stomach troubles. . I never
felt better in my life, and I think
every family should keep it on hand.
It does more than is claimed for it.',
Saur & Balslbi's, Napoleon, O.

Februaryf 1st, 1843.
235,000,C0O

, . . - 01800,000

HAS DONE THE MOST GOOD.

paid to Policy-Holdc- rs :

5178,000,000
42,500,000

123,000,000
'

03,000,000
30,000,000

TPrcscntsd
at
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A young coman about to be presented at
court receive the fullest instruction! as to
ker kehavior. She ia told how to dress; how
to mauave her train; Bow to courcesy

incident is carefully rehearsed
o that she may commit no blunder in the

presence of royalty. If all this trouble is
wnrtk while for the satisfaction of one brief
moment, how infinitely more important it is
that a yountr Rtrl arjoui to enier imo uic

acred precinct of womanhood, should be
instructed in all that concerns

Sroperly of possible happiness, or possible
misery.

Every mother outrht to see to it that her
daughters arc healthy and strong in a wo-

manly way. She ought to make them aware
that any neglect or irregularity of the spe-

cial functions of womanhood may result in
life-lon- g weakness ana disease.

in mother or daughter may write con
cerniug these delicate ailments, with the
utmost confidence to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
.J RmWa.1 Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Her letter will be answered free of charge
with suggestions Tor at nome,
ty which these complaints may be overcome
without neea 01 monuyuig

ur. rierce aas nu ui ,u.j 7 - --

In the treatment of women's dis
eases, and is an eminent specialist in this
particular field of practice. His "Favorite
Prescription " cures eompletely and perma-
nently the must obstinate cases of feminine
weakness and disease. It heals all inflamed
.conditions, strengthens and tones th nerve
centres and the entire womanly organism,

For prospeetive mothers and noising
mnihem. the "Favorite Prescription" is a
perfect strengUi austaioer.
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H
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who would keen Ms affection.
admiration and allegiance to his east
ern home, must, keep way .from
Kansas during the months of .May
and June, for dull and impasw've
must be the nature that can remain
uninfluenced by the supreue lovell
Hess of the landscape, the softness
and purity of the atmosplvere and
the evidences or aoounatnif nie every
where present in this favored state
djjriricr those months.

Let the east boast itself of its
nmnntalna n.ml rivers, its lakfla and
Its Niagara, let the. west point with
pride to the Rookies, its Cascades, its
Vo'semite,. the south glory in its cot-
ton Ileitis and forests ofpalmetto and
pine, its plantations of cane and its
orange groves; let the north rival the
famous Nile valley In fertility and
look proudly upon its vast wheat
fields equalling in extent the area of
many European principalities, let all
take pride in their own, it is right
that they should do so. but let them
not forget Kansas with its pare air,
its tree fringed water courses, its
"walls of corn," its squats miles of
wheat, its countless herds of cattle,
rolling prairies for them to ft el upcr,
us oil neias, its reservoirs 01 gas, us
enormous coal areas, its storage of
Bait, and in all, over all, and through

, all, the indomitable energy and spir-
it of its people which time and again
has met and over come seemingly
unsurmountable diffloultks, snatched
victory from defeat, brought light
ont of darkness, and persisted where
others would have given up in des- -

The true Kansas man is unconquerable.
He sees his orops destroyed by drought and
grasshoppers, his hou3es and bams made
th" sport of the winds, bat he rises "to the

-- latB through ainioumsa m

thrive upon misfortune. Iu&lefol Of mccrl.
ins for bh winter killed wheat, ftp joyfully
plows it up, congratulating himself mean-
while that he has so Muoh tho greater space
for corn and oats. When the hot winds de-

stroys bis corn he is just as well pleased
that he does not have to Fpend the time
husking it, but has so muoh the more time
to plow for wt eat. When he sees his hogs
and cattle floating down the oreek, owing to

sudden rise of the water, he
remarks to his nearest neighbor:
"And yet those jBys east, talk about
droughty Kansns,' and goes to work trying
to rescue them, or failing in that, prooeeds
to rebuld his oorral and pens really for new
occupants.

Politically its hard to tell just where to
find Kansas. Until within a few years the
state has been overwhelmingly republican.
A few years ago the peoples party craze
strnck the inhabitants and has raged inter-
mittently ever since, and has been so timed
that that party has eleoted three United
nt.t Snnntnrs Peffer. M artin and Harris.
Two Governors have oome from that party
Llewellingand Leedy. The last legislature
was under control of the populists, aud so
elected the United States Senator. For
some reason Senator Peffer did not suit
them, so they sent w. a. narris to wasn-ingto-

in his Btend. Senator Harris is one
of the bent men, not only in that party but
in the state. He was a Colonel in the
southern army doringthe "late unpleasant-
ness," is a scholarly, well read man, a prac-

tical farmer and stook raiser, and his char-

acter and reputation is above reproach. He
ia democratic in politics, in fact he has
never entirely aSBliRted with the peoples
party. ven bis political enemies acknowl-

edge the fact that no better man conld
have be n chosen to fill suoh a respon-
sible position as he oooupies. It seems
strange though that Kansus should be rep-

resented in the highest ootmcil of the nation
- by an as some term him who

do not know that the war clOBed a third of
a century ego.

If the legislature had done nothing worse
last winter than to elect a United Slates
Senator, its record would have been a good
one. It, however, distinguished itself by
the passage of a school text book law, which
is the worst blow the public school system
of the state ever received.

Many who judge from surface Indications
jilone think that if there was uniformity in
text books all over the state, much money
would be saved the tax payer. Then add to
that an established price above which none
wonld dare to sell, and the satisfaction of
the would be too deep for expres-

Now everybody knows or should know
that thero are two sides to every question,
rifton if one disadvantage is suppressed
another, and perhaps a worse one will take
its place. If the state meddles with things
subject to the universal laws of trade, it is
acre to fail. All history has proved long

innn to the student of political economy
thai laws to fix the prices of farm produce,
manufactured articles, or the rate of inter-ea- t

on loans, have been inoperative. School
books are the combined product of the an
thor and the publisher, aud as suoh are sub

' jeot to the laws of trade, and law can no
more nx tne price or sonooi uuuno tuaa
could fix the price of wheat or beef.

Acrain.it is well known that if one firm
or company has the monopoly of any one

' thing, the price either rises or the article
deteriorates in quality. Competition is the
life of trade in more ways than one. la all
iu hiatnrv of education never have school

. text books attained to suoh perfection in
twfh matarUl and contents as now. Com.

' pare the school books of y with those
of a quarter of a century ago and the marv- -

elous improvement u seen at a kibuub. iu
: n4 I ln.t.atirMi a nrl hlnAlnn

aehool books are works of art, nor is the
price equal to what we paid a few years ago
for books of like character. Take away

t competition and all would ba changed and

wards off sickness. The wan wtjo Yp, jy0ne Equal to tr. liana's So Saj.never been sick was strong beflttusej Mother,he always digested his food, and you 1
300ld become the same bv helnW I Velsonwiais. O.. Dea. 20th, '05. Dr

Mrs. Kate Etter
OF MISSOURI, .

Is Cured of Heart Disease by Or. Miles
" Hew Heart Cure.

KATE ETTER wrote from
MRS. Mo., in March last. "Two

yeftrs ago I was severely troubled
with my stomach and kidneys, and a great
affliction so unnerved me that my condition
became alarming. The telegraph brought

prominent physician In a consultation
which resulted In no benefit. I went to
Wyoming for change of climate without

Z$infES2y benefit, was brought
jj Dr'JjJ back to Atchison where

KiO MIIaa Vj uuzses worKea witn me
p--. . JM night and day to keep

JTg2rt CiirTI me alive to reach my
n Cnl friends here. Mv heart

became so bad that my
friends gave up all
hope. I began taking

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and Nervine alter-
nately and was restored to health. It Is now
months since and I am perfectly well.".

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind

f.n.7flm--

All Her Life.
Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Lithonia, Ga.,

says that his daughter, Ida, inherited a
severe case of Eczema, which the usual
mercury and potash remedies failed to
relieve. Year by year she waj treated
with various medicinei, external appli-
cations and internal remedies, without
result Her sufferings were intense,-an-

her condition grew steadily worse.
All the blood remedies did not

seem tc reach the dis-
ease at all until S.
S.S. was given, when
an improvementf&iCf was at once noticed.
The medicine was
continuecd with fav-

orable results, and
now she is cured

3 a . ..8nnQ anQ eii DeirJMXl is perfectly
fXt' clear and pure and

.cue una ivu o
from what threat- -

ened to blight her life forever. A.
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable)

cures Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer, Rheu-
matism, or- - any other blood trouble.

It is a real blocd remedy and always,
cures even after all else fails.

A Real Blood Remedy
Take a blood remedy for a blood disease;
a tonic won't cure it.

Our books
on blood and
skin diseases A
mailed free to w
any
Swift Specific

address. y) y) y)
Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

REViyo
SX "gZB? RESTORES

b t&$ VITALITY.

Made a
HtDoy.'djyf!; Well Man

15th Day. of Me.
THE GREAT 80th ay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces (he above results in 30 DAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using HEVIVO. It quickly
nnd surely restores from effects of sell-abu- or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, knpotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one tor study, business or marriage. It not only
sures by starting at the seat of. disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Build- er

and restores both vitality and strength to the: '
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
.he pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring tho
!lre ol youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing RCV1VO, no other. It con be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.06, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to rare r refund the money ia
every package. For free circular address v
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at Napoleon, O., by.D.
J. Humphrey, Druggist. ,, V

Mtfl B0 YEARS,
.w ' 1 tyscsiiruns

N

a. m m

- t f TRADB MARKS,
ffc. . . .jf' DEHORS,'rilv t COPYRIGHTS AO.

Anyone tending a sketch and description roav
quickly aMSrtaln, free, whether an Invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent
In America. We bave a WanhtHiiton olllce.

Patents taken through Munn j Co. reeeiva
special notice lu the . . .

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
;

beautifully lllnstntea. Invest circulation ot
any scientific lourDjA, weekly, terms 13.00 a yeari
tliO nut months. Hpecimen copies and ajma
Book OH Fatbits sent tree. Address

v MUNN & CO.,
381 Broadway, Mew York. '

The Northwest only 1 a year.

tyom ffte Leader,

In large, commodious house at So. 104

II untin (nun Street, Cleveland, Ohio, lives
Mrs. Emily A. Strope, widow of the lute X. M.
Strope, and she is the mother of a young man
who has been, and ia now one of this city's
successful and energetic pharmacist. Mrs.
Strope, vho has lately recovered from serious
cardiac difficulty, when questioned by a re-

porter regarding her lute illness, stated as
follows:

"Twe years ago, I had my first experience
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. For a long
time I was troubled with an ailment which I
feared would eventually drive me crazy unless
I rid myself of it. It will sound strange, no
doubt, tosome, but my heart did not bent as it
should. Its action was irregular. TheTe
would be twe pulsations, or perhaps three, nnd
then a sudden cessation. My heart seemed to
rest for the period of one or two beats, nnd
then resume its action. Sometimes such
lapars would not be so frequent as that, but
scarcely a day passed that they did not occur.
It felt as tbonch something would strike the
heart with greut force, and push it 'out of
Slace. Paring that period, whenever I lay

to sleep or rest, my hands would become
perfectly numb and helpless. I could feel the
temporary paralysis coniinz over them, but I
could do nothinp which would prevent it. My
feet were affected in a like manner, and I hail
consideniblcdirBeulty inwnlkingwhen such a
spi ll had possession of me. Naturally thnt
stfitcof affairs completely upset my nervis, and
any one whose serxous System is well nigh

McKinleyism and the gold standard.
Mr. Bryan's prediction that "those who

will not be convinced by srguments will be
converted by experience,'' is being verified
day by day.' The business community is be-

ginning to learn by experience that the
money question in as muoh a trader's ques-
tion ns it is a bnnker'f qnestion.

Experience hHS opened the eyes and en-

lightened the minds of many a bunineis
man whose shelves remain stocked fcr want
of buyers. Bayers are ns sosroe as money.
They begin to see that money bays ths
goods, aud that confidence is not a medium
of exchange.

The e truths now be'ng taught by the
hard school of experienoo are uiukiog con-
verts by the thousand". It is a business
man's business to study the subject of

It nffeols him as mu b as it does
the farmer, laborer or mechanic. He is oue
of the most dependent of men. lie must
depend almost entirely on the farmer, la
borer or nieohauio for tne sales of his wares.
He cannot depend on his batik, it he does.
before loDg the bank will close him up. In
short, all will admit that the money ques-
tion is paramount Rnd and
should be the controlling plank.

Nov. then, with all this admitted, the can
didate should fit the platform and the plat
form should lit the oandnate. We should
nominate a man who can and will hurl de- -

nauoe at the foreign enemy the gold stand
ard.

He mnet not be a barrel candidate in or
der to be consistent with the issus. lie
must be a man of the people, whose ideas
and daily life make him tneir champion.
He should be a man of brains rather than of
money, and of coo rage and, ability to make
the kind of a oampaign that is rt quired in a
battle where the people are arrayed on the
one side and the syndicates, trusts and com
bines on the other.

Let ns frame our platform first, and then
find the man who can wear it, Colooibos
Call.

Hand Dear Sir: "I have been using JrOur
remedies far mv children for over four
rears. I have nsed many other medicines but
tiave found none equal to yours. Have re
commended Dr. Hand 8 uono unre to many
other mothers and presuaded them to try it;
they all say it proves satisfactory. 1 am the
mother of nine ohildren and am never with-

out a bottle a of all Dr. Hand's Remedies
the house." A tall druggists, zoo.

VERY BUGGY.

But it Didn't Disturb the Kmi- -

nent Jurist Tom Bartley An
Incident Related by One

"Who Was There and
Suffered the Torture.

Fortv vears ago it was a custom of
the court, the higher than the Com
mon Pleas, which corresponds with
our circuit court, to cover a large
number of counties once or twice a
year. This court was composed of
two common pleas and a member
of the Supreme bench. We have had
related an incident in the experience
of this court whioh not only shows a
condition of those times, but the
patience and good nature of our then
judges. While they were usually
giants in intellect, giving to the law
a (superior knowledge, with honor
and sincerity of purpose beyond
cavil, they were, as well, full of a
pint that could gatner in tne stitua-io- n

all humor afloat, however muoh
it may have accumulated to their

Due night, after this conrt had been doing
business at the old stand in Kalida, then the
county seat of Fntnam oounty. with lorn
Bartley. of the Supreme bench, and Judges
Metcalf and beney, tney retired tor tne
niaht at the only hotel in town, whose land-
lord was nrst-oias- s as a jolly oompamon, out
whose rooms and beds were not only of
orimitive order, bnt devilish dirty, mat,
however, was no terror to these judges, but
in the middle of the night Metoalf and Seney
woke no. Honey, perhaps, would have
dreamed till morning, but Metoalf was fill- -

in? the room with sulDbur. animated witn
gestures that sometimes fell upon Seney's
fair complexion where pngilistic roles for-
bid asnrression. They were oovered with
bed-bug- s millions ot them, aoaoiaing to
Metcalt.

In sn adjoining room Tom Bartley was
nlneninff with thci neaoefal tranauility of a
child, snoring gently yet with considerable
emnhneis. Metcalf and Seney got up and
walked the town nntil day light.

They told Bartley of their experience, and
this amiable judge eald he had spent a very
pleasant night, slept wen, ana connaeiu
there were no bugs in his bed.

How could they complain to that most
agreeable and jolly landlord, who was all
smiles, with a big bottle of taLsey bitters
within call at the slightest intimation. They
couldn't, and resolved to try the bed once
more. It was the same, only additional
battalions of bed-bng- s had made their ap-
pearance. With a leap, Metoalf and Beney
sprang from the bed.

VlBu't it strange," said Seney, "that there
are no bugs in Bartley's bed, for see how
peacefully he is spending the night."

"D- -n strange," said Metoalf, "but let's
go and examine the Judge." They lift-
ed the blanket that spread over Bartley, and
nnd he was ftomnletslv oovered with bugs.

"Such a d d hide," said Metoalf, "would
preserve a gun-bo- at under fire. Wake np,
Tom, you're the baggiest bagger I ever
saw." Mo response; but a peaoefnl snore
told but too plainly how comfortable the
eminent jurist was enjoying his rest.

"I'll 6x him," said Metoalf. Bo he gather-
ed np all the sheets, blankets and covering
of the bed be aLi Beney had occupied, over
which the bags were crawling in regiments,
and threw then npon Bartley, nnd then b
andSeuey btoke for promenade nntil
morning. ...

They met Bartley at the breakfast table,
with every hair in place, bright, chipper,

shattered, can appreciate and nnderntand the
nnsery, chiefly mental, which I endured. I
lost much sleep and rest, and often I was com-
pelled from sheer exhaustion to sit down dur-
ing the day to obtain some repose. But as
soon as I did so I felt that numb sensation
come over my bands and feet, and I rocked
violently in my chair to driv it airsy, but
frequently to no avail.

"One day my son, who was keeping drug
store at the time, brought me home some of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and advised me to take them for my heurt
trouble. I did so and soon began to feel
better. I nsed the pills abont two months
nnd they certainly cured nie, for now my
heart beats regularly and all numbness lias
disappeared and my circulation is in splendid
order." '

We print the above honing Mrs. Strope'i
experience may lie beneficial to others who
may suffer from derangement of the heart.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a con-
densed form alt the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and re-

store shattered nerves. They are also a spe-
cific for troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppressions, irreculnrities and all forms of
weakness. In men they effect a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental worry; over-
work' or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
Pills are sold in lwixes (never in loose bulk)
at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50, and mnv lis
had of nil drui'"ists, or direct by mnil from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Compuu'y, Salience-tad-

N. V.

dignified, as Tom always was, and apparent-
ly in the best of hnmor.

''How did yon sleep last night Tom?" in-

quired Metoalf.
"Elegantly, Bonjimin. I don't think I

ever passed a moie pleasant night away
from home."

"Great h 1," said Metcalf. "Landlord,
give that man a glass jar and a quart of pep
per sauce to gnaw at."

Hundreds of thousands have been
induced to try Chamberlain's Cough
Hemedy by reading what it has done
for others, and having tested its
merits for themselves are to-da- its
warmest friends. For sale by D. J.
Humphrey, Napoleon, O.

W. C. T. U. COLUMN.
CONDUCTED BY OKA SHEFFIELD.

Motto: "For God, and Home and Native Land."

officers:
President Miss Alice O. Haqtje

B. Lowky, Miss Blanche
!Mrs Mbs. O. E. Hudson,

T. L. Lingle.
Recording Secretary- - Mrs. H. H. Moore
Treasurer Mrs. L. J. Morey
Cor. Secretary .Miss Oba Sheffield

W. C. T. U. meetings with Miss

Hague 2nd and 4ih Wednesdays of

the month at 2:30 p.m. Flower
meetings with Mrs. Barnhill 2nd and

4th Saturdays. Loyal Legion in the
M. E. Church every Sunday at
3 o'clock p. m. A cordial invitation
is extended to all to attend these

'
meetings.

L.T.L. Boll Honor.
Earnest Mengerink.

Grace Barnhart.
Eugene Hartman.

District Convention. .

The annual convention of the 14th

district will be held at Napoleon June

15th and 16th.

An interesting program is being
prepared and we trust a general inter-

est will be felt in our city that this

occasion may be bne of great good to
and that the delegates may go

away with a true appreciation of the

Christian and temperance sentiment

in Napoleon.
Please do not forget the date, talk

it np with your friends, arrange oth

er plans in reference to it, and make

the convention a success.

A poorman saved by thee, shall make the

A sick man helped by thee, shall make thee
strong.

Thou shalt thyself be served, by every lease
01 service thou has rendered.

Advertising Boot Beer.
As the warm weather comes on the

battle over root beer is reopened. To

those who have already mastered the
subject, the renewed questions year

by year become very tiresome. While

they indicate, that the most of the
world ''is lying in ignorance, and

that some ari not ignorant but - still

lie, yet they also indicate that there
is a somewhat general awakening- - on

the subject of what summer drinks,
or so called temperance drinks, have
alcohol as an ingredient and what
have not.

Again and again The Union Signal

has answered questions and given

analyses. But as yet even church pa
pers have not been deterred from ad-

vertising alcobolic7 drinks. Personal
letters have, been written to many of
them by our constituency, and in some

cases the replies have been forwarded,

to us, with entreaties that we do

something to mitigrate the evil. We

have now before us a sample reply
from a prominent church paper pub
lished in Chicago, wherein the writer
says: "We have your letter in re-

gard to the subject of root beer, and
thank you for the frank and kindly

expression of your views. We made

careful inquiry before accepting the

advertisement, and were assured that
there was nothing more intoxicating
or likely to lead to the use of intoxi-

cating beverages in the article than
there would be, for example, in the
uae of Buch effervescing drinks as so

Mutual Life';The
, ...-.-

.
7 of New York

RSCHARD A. IwlcCURDY, President.

your Btomttcu iu worn as wen as ms.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will help
your stomach and will make you
strong ana neaitny oy maKing the
food you eat make yon eat.

Duggists sell it. Trial bottle 10o,

The Issue,

The qtlestlon is being asked: What
shall the platform of the Democra-
cy be for the coming State contest?
We epeak only for the good of the
Democratic party when we say that
the platform should be short and
sweet. Already we hear of Demo-
crats who last fall were mislead into
bolting the regular ticket, but who
are now willing to come back upon
terms which seem reasonable and
just. By simply reaffirming the
principles enunciated at Chioago,
without a lengthy and tiresome repe-
tition of each plank, but reiterating
word for word the money plank, and
condemning the Dingley bill, with
proper treatment of Bushnell's mis-
management, what more is desired.

We hear gold Demoorats, (whatever that
name may mean), saying that tney are
willing to "chance it" on the silver ques-
tion. Like Campbell once
said, they are willing to ri'k it.

Tney mast have tome exouse for ooming
back, and so long as we are gainers thereby,
why should we drive them further awayr

We do not counsel one backward step,
bnt it is patent to everybody that there are
many people who wonld have voted lor
Bryan last fall if one or two planks in the
Chicago platform had been omitted.
We believe in every plank ot that great
document, but donbt the necessity of put-
ting them all in another platform. The
money issue is greater than all of the other
issues together, and by adhering to it we
ennnot fail. Read the speeches now being
delivered by men, who, last fall spoke for

"The Foot
mm. of a Fly

ys sn eminent English doctor, "will
carry enough poison to infect a house-

hold." In summer-tim- e, more espec
ially, disease germs fill the sir, multi
tudes are infected, fall ill, die multi
tudes escape. These messengers of

mischief do not exist for millions. Why
not ? Because they are healthy and strong

protected as a crocodile is against gun.

shot. It is the weak, the wasted, the
who fall j" those who

have no resistive power so that a sudden
courh or cold develops into graver
disease. We hear of catching disease
Whv not catch health ? We can do it
by always maintaining our healthy
weight. 7 ...

"' '

of Cod-liv- er Oil, is condensed nourish'

ment; food for the building up of the
system to resist the attacks of disease,

It should be taken in reasonable doses
all summer long by all those whose
weight is below the standard of health.
If you are losing ground, try bottle
now. ;,r, ,; v ...

I tale by all drugflsta at ssa. sad ms

The Oldest; Largest and Best Life
Insurance Co. in America.

Commenced Business
Cash Assets, 1897,
Insurance in Force, -

IT IS THE BEST BECAUSE IT

Since organization It has
S3

For Death Claims, --

" Endowments and Annuities, - -
" Cash Surrender Values, -
" Dividends, -

.
-

And it now holds a 'Surplus Fund of

Total Benefits to Policy Holders, - 466,500,000

The Continuous Installment, Five Per Cent. Debenture and Special'

Income life Policies of The Mutual Ljfe are the perfection of Insurance

tnd Investment contracts, v '

This is the time to enter the life insurance business. The country is

down to hard pan, and any change must be for the better.,

x Agents Wanted in Every County.
;

:

Liberal contracts given to men of ability and industry. Previous
experience in the business not essential. Address

r

L. C. LAWTON & SON, Qen'l Azts., Cleveland. O.
Or M. 1. Crabill, Dlsl Scp't, Gardner Block, Toledo, Ohio.


